
You are what you eat!!!!!!

1. Type Of Person Plural Ex: Lawyers

2. Type Of Person Plural Ex: Lawyers

3. Article Of Clothing

4. Article Of Clothing Plural

5. Adjective

6. Noun

7. Part Of The Body

8. Color

9. Article Of Clothing

10. Color

11. Article Of Clothing Plural

12. Article Of Clothing

13. Verb

14. Adjective

15. Part Of The Body

16. Part Of The Body

17. Article Of Clothing Plural

18. Noun

19. Past Tense Verb

20. Famous Persom( Male)

21. Verb Ending In Ing

22. Type Of Sickness
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You are what you eat!!!!!!

The place was full of Type of person plural ex:_lawyers and Type of person plural ex:_lawyers but I made my way

through the crowd and sat down for a minute. The head man of the company was walking around and he was

wearing a sports Article of clothing and some Article of clothing plural . He looked very nice as he always

does. But I heard that someone else would be arriving shortly someone i've always wanted to meet. In the

distance I saw a man he walked closer he had a Adjective build and an Noun on his right

part of the body . He was wearing a Color Article of clothing and Color

Article of clothing plural . He also had a Article of clothing around his neck. Then I realized that it was by

goodness. Someone I admired greatly. I said hello to him. I was so nervous I just about Verb . my hands

felt Adjective . But I went over and touched  part of the body and said it was nice meeting him. I got

his autograph as well, and had him sign my  part of the body . Then he bent down and while he was doing

that his Article of clothing plural ripped . Then later he sat down and I brought him a Noun and we

chatted some more. Then a man walked by and pulled out a gun and then he sayed it was fake and it was a fake

gun



so there was nothing bad about it. I went outside a to get some fresh air and I saw animal cross the street

. A bus ran right over it and I almost Past tense verb in shock. I went back in and Famous persom(_male)

was still there and he was just Verb ending in ing . I told him about the animal who got run over and he

thought it was strange. Then I went to the bathroom and found out I had the Type of sickness .
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